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GIANT MAY RESD1E greaslonal procedure to Substantiate 
hi a opinion.

Alderman McDonald remarked across 
the table to Alderman Rolt that he 
didn’t see what difference It made any
way, inasmuch aa the majority had 
supported the resolution to adjourn.

TO PROTECT LIFE.

Alderman Rolt Introduced under the 
head of Inquiries the matter of pro
tection for persons attending 
talnments of any description, asking 
whether the terms of the bylaws re
quiring Inspection of buildings used 
for this purpose had been enforced. 
TJc remarked that In view of the ter
rible object lesson furnished by the 
recent Chicago theatre disaster every
thing should be done to safeguard life 
here.

Mayor Clute said the bylaw relating 
to Trades Licenses imposed such heavy 
fees on such premises that the terms 
were unworkable, and that for this 
reason the bylaw had not been 
forced, so far as he kneWr^An amend
ment regulating the fees 
reasonable basis was necessary before 
the bylaw would be workable.

Alderman Rolt Insisted upon an Im
mediate assurance that the bylaw 
would be enforced and at once, and it 
was finally referred to the city soli
citor for a report. The council was ap
parently a unit on the subject. Later 
In the evening it developed that the 
fees chargable for entertainments were 
$5 for every such attraction and ?36 
per month. Alderman Rolfs idea is 
that $1 is enough for an entertainment 
and $10 per annum sufficient instead 
of $25 per month.

rering tnatterfl, for the reason that 
the company is now carrying about 
the same load that may be cut off at 
any time.

which threatened to close up all the 
mlhes of the Kootenay» and stop the 
circulation of upwards of $100,000 dis
bursed monthly by the affected coal 
mines and dependant Industries.

If these measures receive, at the 
hands of the legislature, the prompt 
and favorable consideration which they 
deserve, we shall soon witness a great 
4md permanent improvement in our 
mining conditions.

We occupy a far stronger r» eition 
today than we did' at the first i»veu- 
tion. We now have the rasu’ts of 
nearly a year’s deliberations by the 
most competent to advise on matters 
affecting the mining industry; and it 
is Impossible to believe that any gov
ernment will persist in turning & deaf 
ear to suggestions so framed.

Mining is the permanent industry 
of our province. The metalliferous min
eral and coal mining Industries stand 
by themeselves as those which. In their 
extension, increase Individual rewards, 
not alone of their followers, but the 
followers of all Industries. They are 
not competing producers, bat, oa the 
contrary, are competing consumers for 
all the others. Development of the vast 
mineral resources of our province is 
of vital, never-ending Importance, and 
should be encouraged by every patri
otic resident Every additional ton of 
gold, sliver, copper lead or other metal 
or mineral having a commercial value 
produced by our mines adds new 
wealth to the province and sends new 
money circulating through the chan
nels of trade and commerce.

tto •. to this higher grsde orêfl will be 
shipped directly to tne Trail smelter, 
It being found cheaper to smelt high 
grade ores than to treat them by wat
er concentration owing to the percen
tage of loss In slimes and floats, 
which must necedbarily take place.

To the Star this morning Mr. T. G. 
Blackstock said that this mill Is not 
orable freight rates both upon the ore 
Intended to be operated under the El
more process, as has been thought. It 
will be a cyaniding mill, but a couple 
of units of the Elmore process will be 
attached to it for the purpose of re
covering the float copper, which can
not be saved In cyaniding. The next 
mill In size to the present one is the 
St. Eugene mlH, also owned by the 
Gooderham-Blacketock Interests. The 
Canadian Pacific rail wav has given 
the company a hundred acre site for 
the mill, as a great deal of ground is 
used for waste dumps. The Canadian 
Pacific railway has also granted fav- 
to the mill and the concentrate to be 
shipped away. Mr. Blackstock said 
today that it was now generally recog
nized that the future of Rossland de
pended upon the handling of low grade 
ores with a narrow margin of profit. 
An increase in tonnage meant an in
crease in prosperity.”

What made your linens 
coarse ? Common soap 1 
Sunlight Soap saves linen.

Fifty Years the Standard
NEGOTIATIONS NOW IN PROGRESS 

, MAT LEAD TO RESUMP

TION IN JUNE.
NO. 1 MINE TO WORK Sunlight 

Soap
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MINE WILL SHIP TO GRANBY—
The outcome of the visit to Rossland 

of B. A. Wolf, solicitor, of London, 
may be a settlement of all the trou
bles of the Giant Mining 
paving the way to a resumption of op
erations at the mine bn a large scale. 
Sack a prospect is held out by Mr. 
Wolf, who will be In the city for the 

:t ten or twelve days at least There
upon he returns to London to report 
the result of his mission to his princi-

an Educational Destitution, by Prof. 
T. L. Walker, Toronto.

On the Opening up ond Development 
of Mines, by D. G. Kerr, Cordova, Out

The Undeveloped Mineral Resources 
of Ontario, by W. G. MHler, Provin
cial Mineralogist, Toronto.

On the Mlanutfacture of Sulphuric 
Acid, by C. A. Messleur, Sydney, C. B.

On the Mines of Ontario (Illustrat
ed by lantern), by W. E. H. Carter, 
Toronto.

On the Genesis of the Animikio Iran 
Range, by«*F. Hille, Port Arthur, Ont.

The Year’s Progress of Mining m 
Ontario, by T. W. Gibson, director of 
mines, Toronto.

On Magnetic Separation, by F. G. 
Snyder, Chicago, 111.

On a water Supply for Hawaiian Su
gar Plantations, by I. N. S. Williams, 
Puunene, H. I.

Subject not yet announced by Fred
erick Keffer, Anaconda, B. C.

The Early History of Mining in the 
Sudbury District, by J. W. Evans, 
Deseronto, Ont.

Subject not yet announced by A. C. 
Garde, Sandon.

Chi the Carboniferous of New Bruns
wick, by Dr. H. M. Ami, Ottawa.

Subject not yet announced by E. B. 
Kirby, Rossland.
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company,

Another Rossland mine rejoins the 
workirg list next week, whon active 
mining operations will be resuned at 
the No. 1 mine of the Le Roi Two 
group. The management of the com
pany has had this move in view for 
some mouths, but conditions have now 
reached the sbgc where the idea can 
be put into practice. The product of 
the No. 1 will be*, shipped to the 
Grar.by smelter at Grand Forks

The No. 1 was closed down four or 
five months ago. The mine is well 
developed, but its body of smelting ore 
was comparatively small, although the 
values tore exceptionally high, run- 
Ling in some butantes as high as $100 
per ton. The management reported at 
the time of the dote down that the 
good results obtainable from such high 
grade ore were in a measure lost 
through the exiense of operating the 
mine as a 1 igh grade proposition, and 
announced its intention of suspending 
operations poncing arrangements to 
work the nine »s a low grade prop
osition. The No. 1 thon gave employ
ment to about 25 m«*n.

Details ire not available as yet re
specting the probat le number of men 
to be employed in the No. 1 or rhe 
lasis on which production will be 
estai lished. it is likely that on the 
start the r-^w will be limited In num
ber, but that Its strength will be in
creased from tiiae t o time as rapiJly 
as circumstances permit. Production 
will be governed in some measure, also 
by the cap icily of the Granby smelter 
to take the output. It is well known-, 
of courte hat tiie No. I mine pos
sesses various large bodies of iron ore 
such as are characteristic of the camp. 
These iron ores do not carry high 
enough vain# s to permit of th*ir being 
utilized in the same manner as the 
higher grade pyrrhotite gold-copper 
ores, but the excess of iron over silica 
is such as to command exceptionally 
favorable smelting rates from smelters 
to which this excess of iron is val
uable from a fluxing standpoint. Such 
is the case with the Granby smelter.

The product of the Eë Roi Two 
concentrator is not as yet being ship
ped to any smelter under contract. A 
paring figures on the product, and no 
contract will be closed until the tend
ers are completed.

HAS ASSISTANT MANAGER.

on a more
Improves the flavor and adds to 

tne healthfulness of the food,
la event of eucoeee attending Mr. 

Welfs efforts to straighten matters out 
the probable date of the resumption 
at the Giant Is placed In June next. 
Referring to the matter, Mr. Wolf 
said yesterday:

“Te a large extent my business in 
Rsssland is of a private nature, which 
I eannot disclose. It is no breach of 
eenfldence * to state, however, "that I 
a* seeking to settle some little dis
putes between the Giant company and 
mj principals, the African Ventures 
Syndicate. It should be a eompara- 
tfvely easy matter to settle the points 
to Issue, but it is these details that I 

not at liberty to diseuse for publl-

WOE BAKING POWDtU Oil
• HIpAQO

GOT A NEW TROPHYMMIIIIIIII

CITY NEWS I

THE CARNIVAL COMMITTEE PRE

SENTED WITH HANDSOME 

HOCKEY CUP.

THE Hi C. GAZETTE.
i

Appointments Announced in Last 
Week’s Issue. From Thursday’s Daily.

The African Ventures Syndicate, an 
English concern, has brought 
preme court action against 
Mines, Limited, owning the Giant mine 
in this camp. The litigation arises out 
of the sale of Giant debentures to the 
plaintiff syndicate.

MISCELLANY.
Frank Thompson A Ox of Montreal 

wrote to say the Arm was considering 
the purchase of Rowland debentures, 
and asked for information about the 
city’s financial position and prospects. 
The required Information wW be for
warded.

Alderman LookhsrS moved that $150 
be granted the Winter Carnival, with 
permission to contract ski Jumps and 
toboggan ell da This was carried.

It was resolved that the preparation 
of the assessment roll for the current 
year should be commenced on Febru
ary 1, finished on April 1 and return
ed to council on April ».

The school board’s estimates of 
pendlture were received and referred 
to the whole council

The city solicitor reported that Blue 
& Deschamps’ title to the ground they 
proposed selling to the city tu connec
tion with the flume right of 
good, and recommended the payment 
of the purchase price. He also 
mended a refund of $30 water rates to 
John Boultbea *.

Leaye was given to Introduce at next 
council meeting a bylaw to authorize 
the borrowing of money for current ex
penses.

Aldermen McDonald and Fetch 
ed that the resolutions passed by the 
previous council on January $0, 1908, 
anent the payment of salaries, be re
scinded. This resolution referred to a 
month’s notice being required on either 
side between the city aad 
ployees. The motion was carried.

A large number of spectators gather
ed in the hall, but the proceedings did 
not evolve any fireworks.

The following notices are contained 
in the current issue of the British Co
lumbia Gazette:

Appointments are announced as fol
lows:

a su- 
the Giant OTHER PROGRESS MADE IN CON

NECTION WITH THE MID

WINTER CELEBRATION.

cation.
‘Ya reply to your query I may say 

that la my opinion the settlement of 
the matters in question will have an 
Important effect upon the future pro
gram for the Giefot mine. I should 
sag that if the issues are straightened 
ant to my satisfaction, and I can so 
report to my principal» in London, op
erations will certainly be resumed at 
the Olaat mine on a substantial scale. 
®he date of such rseumption would 
probably be In June next, but the re
sumption, so far as my principals are 
eeeeerned, hinges around the settle- 

t I have referred to. Prior to my 
departure from Rossland I may be able 
te say whether or not I have accom
plished the desired object.

“I have no idea, not being a mining 
bms, what part the suggested reduc
tion works play In the plans for the de
velopment and equipment of the Giant 
wine.”

Tl

The handsome hockey trophy pre
sented to the Rossland Winter Car
nival by Harry P. Dickinson, of the 
Giant Powder company, was formal
ly handed over to the committee yes
terday, and accpted on behalf of the 
citizens of Rossland with cordial 

These expressions of apprê

te Mr.
Dickinson. The conditions attaching 
to the cup are similar to those gov- 
erring the disposition of the Citizens’ 
trophy, won for the third time last 
winter by the Nelson club and passing 
into their possession permanently. All 
British Columbia teams may compete 
for the cup, and a third win is suf
ficient to secure permanent possession. 
In addition a set of handsome medals 
emblematic of the championship of 
British Columbia will be presentéd to 
the individual members of the winning 
team this year.

At yesterday’s meeting of the 
nival executive a hockey committee 
was formed as follows: Robert H. An
derson, Harry P. Dickinson, H. Dalby 
Morkiil, Frank G. Stevens, Dr. A. W. 
Kenning and Charles E. Barrett. This 
coinmlttee will have special charge of 
the arrangements for the carnival hoc
key tournament Efforts will be put 
forth to secure the attendance of ladies’ 
clubs from Revelstoke and Nelson. In 
competition with the fast hockey play
ers of the fair sex in Rossland the 
tests among the lady hockeyists■ should 
be among the features of the celebra
tion.

Another idea adopted was that of ar
ranging for a bonspiel during the car
nival as a means of attracting curlers 
to the city. While the Rossland dele
gation to the Revelstoke bonspiel are 
endeavoring to corral all the trophies 
in sight they will be doing missionary 
work on behalf of the Winter Carni
val. If rinks can be induced to come 
from Revelstoke, Nelson and Boun
dary towns the bonspiel feature of the 
carnival would be eminently 
ful. The curling games would be play
ed morning and afternoon on the-curl
ing sheets, and the rink would not, 
therefore, interfere with the other 
sports.

The matter of a tug-of-war was also 
gone into and most favorably consid
ered. It is probable the feature will 
be Incorporated with the carnival pro- 

The matter is referred to at 
length elsewhere.

Further meetings in connection with 
the carnival will be held almost daily 
this week, as the necessity for prompt 
action Is strongly felt.

A. A. King, M. D., of Ladner, to be 
a coroner in and for the province.

E. 8. H. Winn, barrister, of Rossland, 
and G. B. Armstrong, of Lower Nic
ola, to be notaries publia 

C. M. Field, of Revelstoke, to be a 
court of revision and appeal under 
the assessment act for the Revelstoke 
district, vice W. J. Dickey.

LAW NOT OBSERVED Sheriff Tuck of Nelson, was here 
yesterday for the purpose of transfer
ring the office of deputy sheriff for the 
hkflliewiok of South Kootenay from. 
W. J. Robinson to Richard Thomas 
Evans, who is now duly Installed in 
the office. Mr. Evans is an account
ant by calling and followed this 
pation. for a number of years in Ham
ilton, Ont. On coming west he resided 
for a couple of years at Greenwood, 
and came to Rosslamd a couple of 
years ago, since which time he has 
been the district rcprêcentative of the 
Singer sewing machine 
is fairly well known in the community 
and has the respect of all.

IN THE MATTER OF ANNUAL 

MEETINGS OF MINING COM

PANIES HERE.
thanks.
elation will be embodied in 
munication to be forwarded

Notice Is given of the incorporation 
of the Victoria Fruit Growers’ asso
ciation and exchange under the pro
visions of the Farmers’ Institute and 
Co-operative Act, 1897.

Certlficatee of incorporation have 
been issued to the following compan-

POINT OF INTEREST TO ALL 

PARTIES INTERESTED IN 

B. C. CONCERNS. concern. He

les:
Amalgamated McKee Creek Mining 

Company, Limited—Capital $20,000 in 
20,000 shares of $1 each. Objects: To 
acquire all the rights of J. P. Klnyon, 
of Cambridge, N. Y., in a certain hy
draulic lease on McKee Creek, Atiin.

Crothere Lumber Company, Limited 
—Capital $24,000 in 240 shares of $109 
each.

Empire Lumber Company, Limited— 
Capital $8,000,000 In 30,000 shares of $100

Keystone Mines, Limited—Capital
$50,000 in 5000 shares of $10 each.

Victoria and Vancouver Stevedoring 
Company, Limited—Capital $160,000 in 
1500 shares of $100 each. Objects: To 
acquire as a going concern the steve
doring business carried on at Victoria, 
Vancouver and Chemalnus by the Vic
toria & Vancouver Stevedoring & Con
tracting Comany, Limited.

The British Columbia Mica Conv- 
pany, Limited, has been registered as 
an extra-provincial company. The 
capital is $1,000,000 in 10,000 shares of 
$100 each, and the head office is locat
ed at Lewisville, in the parish of 
Moncton, N. B. The head office in 
British Columbia is at Kamloops, F. 
J. Fulton befhg the attorney of the 
company.

Four applications to purchase lands 
and 31 for timber licenses appear in 
this week’s issue.

Notice is given that a Dominion re
serve has been placed on the fractional 
N. W. 1-4 of Section 9, Township 21, 
Rangy 10, West of the Sixth Meridian 
for the purpose of the Granite Creek 
fish hatchery.

J. N. Evans, member of the provin
cial legislature for Cowichan, returns 
his election expenses as amounting to 
$50.25.

Seventy-nine dentists are qualified 
to practice in British Columbia, the 
following being the list: T. J. Jones, 
P. R Smith, C. Brown, F. Welsh, D. 
M. Hartman, A. C. West, W. J. Quin
lan, E. Smith, Lewis Hall, H. D. Bur- 
rlt,-T. H. Jones, L. Llghtcap, F. R. 
Verrinder, C. H. Gatewood, 8. Pugsley. 
J. McLaren, J. J. Holmes, C. A. Jack- 
eon, G. A. Hall, W. R. Spencer, W 
Richardson, A. R. Barker, W. J. Cur
ry. H. Hall, G McGuire, R. Hanna, C. 
B. Mansell, H. B. Findlay, A. E. St. 
John, E. Parker, S T. Clemence, E. 
Allen. W. G. Davies, W. Mason, H. P. 
Moody, A. Humber, A. S. Marshall, W. 
Humber, A. S. Marshall, W. Bunkley, 
W. Dalby, A. Gareeche, R. Nash, G. 
Haynes, D. E. Kerr, A. Mllloy, C. Cor
rigan. F. Proctor, R. Matheson, W. 
Burgess, J. Mason, W. J. Hacking, F. 
Morrison, J. Grice, E. Conrad, F. G. 
Moody, J. Barber, H. Simmonds, G. B. 
Brown, G. Stoddard, F. McAlpine, K. 
McDonald, E. W. Falconer, W. C. 
Sprague, R. D. Quay, G. Telford, F. P. 
Smith, E. R. Pollick, T. Moody, J. B. 
Gerry, N. Sheppard, J. C. Morrison, H. 
E King, H. Dler, R. Dier, W. Moody, 
F. A. Blaekmore, W. E. Emmons, W. 
F. Fraser, W. B. Clayton, A. Lowe.

From Friday’s Daily.
Ten carloads of milling machinery 

have already been delivered at the 
Rossland Power company’s concentra
tor, and further consignments are 
Fected daily. The installation of the 
Trent mills is already under way, and

The practical certainty of vastly 
enhanced activity in the RosslandGovernor Mackintosh states that 

Ferdinand Deitsch, consulting engi
neer for the Giant company, will be in 
Rossland at a comparatively early date 
for the purpose of looking into the 

situation, examining the mine and 
forwarding the company’s plans for the 
construction of reduction works that 
will save the cobalt and molybdenum 
contents of the ore.

It Is understood that the differences 
between the Giant company and the 
African Ventures Syndicate hinge 
about the status of the latter concern 
as holders of debentures issued by the 
Giant company. The African Ventures 
Syndicate is said to desire that the 
debentures shall stand as a charge 
against the mining company’s assets, 
and that this point Is in dispute.

camp next season emphasizes thé 
necessity of existing mining compan
ies retaining their legal status. Of 
the host of companies organized in the 
Rossland district during its boom of] maklnS £°°d progress. A small section

of roof requires finishing touches, oth
erwise the main buildings are 
Plete.

four or five years ago a number are 
absolutely defunct, 
are confined to the class that had 
nothing of value to offer to the in
vesting public and simply came into 
existence as the result of the favorable 
publicity secured by the district.

Another and numerous class of com
panies possess really promising prop
erties and only suspended active min
ing operations when the sale for min
ing shares dropped off and funds were 
not procurable for mining purposes. 
The third class of companies includes 
those that have maintained their cor
porate existence scrupulously, and 
In many instances carried on mining 
operations continuously or almost so.

The first description of companies 
have vanished completely and it is 
better for the country that they should 
have been blotted out. The third class 
deserves every encomium, and the in
vestors who have thus maintained con
fidence are certain of their reward.

The second class—those companies 
which have endeavored to maintain 
their corporate existence until such 
time as a change in conditions per
mitted of their shares being placed on 
th«* market again to advantage and 
their properties operated with the pro
ceeds of such share sales—will shortly 
find themselves in shape to accomplish 
the ends they have had in view. Mean
time it is up to these companies to ex
amine into the positions they' occupy 
in respect to their compliance with the 
tens of the Companies Act.

The Companies Act provides that 
every limited liability company, and 
all mining companies come under this 
heading, mut annually hold a general 
meeting of shareholders. Such meeting 
must be advertised fourteen days in 
advance of the date specified for the 
session. Such ordinary meetings as 
may be held from time to time during 
the year must also be advertised for 
a similar period. The annual general 
shareholders’ meeting is obligatory, 
however, even if the proceedings are 
of the most formal nature. Non-com
pliance with this section of the statute 
leaves the company open to the can
cellation of its charter, and in event 
of a desire to resurrect the company 
a new charter must be obtained at con
siderable cost. This is one of the fea
tures in which a little forethought 
save the corporate existence of many 
mining companies.

Of the hundreds of companies own
ing mines in the Kootenays probably 
no', one per cent have complied with 
this regulation. Up to date no special 
•effort has ever been made to enforce 
the penalty, but the time may be close 
at hand when such enforcement will 
serve certain ends. A note of warning 
is sounded In the belief that ere long 
many mining companies now inopera
tive will find their charters a useful 
asset.

These concerns

The twenty-drill compressor for the 
White Bear mine was deUvered yes
terday and the work of setting it up 
will be commenced Immediately. The 
850 horse power motor to drive the 
compressor is not yet shipped from the 
manufactory in the east, and this will 
delay the matter. The plant is de
scribed as a miniature >f the NUkel 
Plate compressor of a trifle over half 
the size. The 150 horse power hoist 
is installed, and the cable is on the 
ground. The commencement of ship- 
n ents will be further postponed until 
additional progress Is made with the 
installation of the plant.

The establishment of the Le Roi Two 
company locally has been increased by 
the addition of yi assistant manager 
;n the person of Ernest Levy, M. E. 
Mr. Levy is an Englishman who ob
tained his theoretical training at the 
Royal School of Mines and has since 
had practical experience in the mining 
fields

THE BUSY DOMINION
of many parts of the world. 

Mr. Levy came to Rossland direct 
from Denver, having recently been id
entified with Colorado 
perform all the functions incident to 
the position- of assistant to the manag
er. The latter position is occupied, of 
course, by Paul S. Couldrey, who has 
now been a resident of Rossland for 
the past sixteen months.

L. A. CAMPBELL COMPARES IN

DUSTRIAL CONDITIONS WITH 

UNITED STATES.
SO THE AXE FALLS mines. He will

CITY OFFICIALS NAMED FOR DE

CAPITATION BY THE 

COUNCIL.

SAYS EASTERNERS HAVE CHANG

ED VIEWS RESPECTING 

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

i
General Superintendent Marpole of 

the Canadian Pacific has announced 
in Nelson that the company will build 
a new and fast steamer this year to 
supplement the present 
tween Nelson and Kootenay Landing. 
The craft will be the swiftest and fin
est boat on Inland waters, and will be 
modeled on the lines of the steamer 
Rossland. If the traffic warrants It a 
double service will be established on 
Kootenay lake, 
states that two transcontinental trains 
n il run dally on the main line this 
year, although It Is not definitely de
cided what part the Imperial Limited 
wlii play In this new arrangemetnt.

S7>

WILL RALLY AGAINl

FIVE WILL SUFFER—OTHER BU3I- 

i_ NESS AT CITY COUNCIL

service be
“One of the features that impressed 

me strongly in the course of my visit 
to the east was the comparison between 
conditions Industrial in Canada and 
the United States. At the various 
American factories I visited the 
had been reduced about fifty per cent, 
while in Canada the factories 
ning practically at fuU capacity. The 
explanation of the slackness of trade 
south of the International boundary 
line was the approach of the presiden
tial elections, but regardless of this 
the prosperity on our side of the Une 
was most gratifying."

This is from Lome A. Campbell, gen
eral manager of the West Kootenay 
Power & Light company, who has Just 
returned from a month’s visit to the 
east, in the course of which he visited 
the principal Canadian manufacturing 
centres as far east as Montreal, and 
a number of American industrial 
très. The sentiment In the foregoing 
gives a local corroboration of the facts 
set forth in recent financial publica
tions.

sucoees-
PROV1NCIAL MINING ASSOCIA

TION’S SECOND CONVEN

TION ANNOUNCED.

MEETING.

The principal feature of last night’s 
council meeting was the development 
of the names of the city officials who

Mr. Marpole also

PRESIDENT KEEN OUTLINES PO

SITION OF ASSOCIATION AND 

HU BRIGHT PROSPECTS.

are run-
are to lose their official heads when 
tb* council guillotine commences op
erations. Notice of mottos was given 
by Aldermen McDonald and Petch that 
at next meeting of council they would 
«ore for the discharge, taking effect 
os February 28, of the following city 
employees:

William McQueen—City Clerk.
W. F. Van Buskirk-Clty Engineer.
W. J. Nelson—City SoUcitor.
Thomas Long—Sanitary Inspector,

gram.

From Saturday’s Daily.
Good progress is being made with 

the construction of the Rossland Ice & 
Fuel company’s ioo house on Second 
avenue. Teams are now hauling saw
dust from Blue & Deschamps mil' with 
which to pack the walls. About forty 
tons of this material will bo utilized.

Arrangements are now being made to 
hold the second antual meeting of the 
Provincial Mining Association of Brit
ish" Columbia.
place in Victoria during the week com
mencing February
branches throughout the province are 
urged to get matters well in hand and 
arrange for deputations to attend the 
gathering. -J

In connection with the convention, 
John Keen, of Kaslo, has sent out a 

Mr. Campbell was also impressed t0 branch» enclos-
wlth the rirors of the present winter * °’?fn.1 TOmPenJram of all the
in Ontario and QueL^ Tt T^to made during the year
he encountered weather cofd fcV'raxSTÏrt- Th*
k,own,geroheatmK^7tonft,Hen *«"" £«»£<* remedial iegisls-
Deiow zero, at Kingston there was a tlon which wa# kv
lowest68^8 adftlon£ ,rost’ whlIe the sociaticn at its general invention In 
n ,1 m!L Wlth was February last has been prosecuted with

„thennometer "»> by the execmt've committee ever 
registered twenty-five degrees below since.

th*C°™ ot ‘b® recent The legislature was, at the time. In
snap here the thermometer register- a state of Internal dissension, and un- 
ed a|most at zero for a few hours, and able to give its attentio* to many pres- 
tms is the record for Rossland dur- sing needs of the province. Neverthe-f~rnLw1^ Mr. <«, r

rose to a point of privilege. He drew found people pleased to hear news at aeeoctaiton, vis.:
*?2nïïr0n tG lne flCt that tke *at 8ea- fi;st hand a"611* the mining Industry 1. The right of redemption of min- 
sion ol council was summarily brought of Rossland and British Columbia He eral lands sold for taxes, 
to a close through a motion to adjourn, testifies to a much better feeling in 3. A provision enabling the owner of 

mi he was denied the right to debate respect to mining securities as Invest- » group of crown granted mineral
this resolution by a ruling from the ments, and attributes this change of claims to perform all requisite work

°*f0 tlme hd bowed to the heart to the fact that easterners have nP°n *ny one of hie claims.
Jr”**’ but ®‘nce then ke had looked lost three times as much in their own The association, as you are aware, 
into the matter and ascertained that industrial stocks as was lost from start ia composed of men representing all 
almost evewwhere else a motion to to finish in Kootenay mining ventures, classes of industry and politic# in the
anjounr was debatable. The motion The effect of these losses right at Provinee; but the association itself is

discussion was unreasonable home has been to convince Investors abeolnitely non-partisan. Oujr object
ana tyrannical. It was not explained that their misfortunes in British Co- *■ eeeure relief from numerous ar
ts the minority of the council and wia, lumbla enterprises were not because burdens which have, from time
therefore, not understood. He would of any shortcoming in the country it- to time- b**n imposed upon the mining 

for the opinion of the city so- self but owing to injudicious selection ,ndnstr7- The welfare of the prov- 
n«itor to order that for the future he of securities and manipulation The ince denMndfl reform, and our asso- 

not feel that he had been gag- country is no longer blamed, and this clation *uided b7 the wisest counsels 
fled er denied the right of free speech, is a decided step In the right direction 1Î can enlIat- is determined to secure 

Cluî®. “Jd tkat when h® ruled although the lesson has been expensive Hm - .
*• believed his ruling was parilamen- for the easterners. Owing to the shameful mismanage-
tary. but he had since had doubts on Touching on local matters Mr ramn. ment of our public affairs by euccess- 
tk!irbJeCt* „ « b®» states that there has been no iv® le^aIatnre9 during the last few

Alderman McDonald was at a loss change in his company’s détermina- feAre’ 016 Province has been brought 
to understand why the point had been tlon to postpone extensions to its plant i? **5 vefge of bankruptcy. Is it not 
raised, or why the solicitor was ask- until next year. The outlook, he savs Iime for the pe°Ple t0 insist that her.ee- 
ed to Pass on the question. In his Is better today for increased consump- f°r^ 1wisdom Jather than folly, and 
opinion a motion to adjourn was &1- tion of electrical power than at any ™r(^ulne.*s rather than recklessnees. 
»« 1= order time in the history of the camp, an“ t eU,de the deetil>1«

It was pointed out that the question is practically assured that early InL^ov, . u
ira» not as Alderman McDonald put the present year the company’s ^out-,ls 9°* yet » Tear 
Jt, but as to whether a motion to ad- put will be enhanced by a thousand * ’ll L h*’ a,reedT accomplished
loum was debatable. The solicitor de-! horsepower .The plant can take^e devotion to the
tided that such motions were debate- of this number of additional hnrw> ' v ?? of the mmlntr Industry. At 
61a, producing Reed’s handbook on con- power on steady load without ham- j £ mreearfulTy^Ws “trike"

The convention takes

I • ::88, and local
etc. The attendance at the Rossland high 

school at the present time shows a 
gratifying improvement over conditions 
existing last term. Yesterday twenty- 
four pupils were present at the high 
school, whereas the attendance before 
Christmas had dwindled to 
The improvement is gratifying as in
dicating a local movement for the 
higher education of the youth of the 
community, and also from the prac
tical viewpoint, inasmuch as the in
creased per capita grant will mater
ially assist in financing the schools.

W. 8. Heron—Clerk.
Am effort was made to railroad the 

resolution through, but the mayor rul
ed that it came under the head of busi
ness requiring notice of motion, where
upon the mover altered the 
Into m formal notice. The tople was 
*<* debated. Alderman McDonald said 
» should not be Inferred that the dis
charged officials would not be eligible 
fe* reinstatement but the majority of 
the board had decided that changes 
in the staff were necessary and would 
insist upon such.

Alderman Rolt deferred hi# criti- 
oism until the matter same up !m de- 
bets, and Mayor Clute remarked that 
■ome Justification should be given for 
the discharge of publie servants.

cen-

MIMES :twelve.motion
:

" More money Is being made at * 
l Present than at any time In past - 

. history by Investments in stocks *

; ot the better class. We can for- *
, uleh all western stocks at the low- - • 

o>t price obtainable for cash or *

From Sunday’s Dally. 
Colonel Holmes, district officer

manding the militia in British Colum
bia, will be in Rossland on Wednes
day to inspect the arms and stores oi 
the Rossland company, Rocky Moun
tain Rangers, and consult with local 
militia officers in respect to the needs 
of the. service in Rossland. On Fri
day Colonel Holmes attended the in
augural ceremonies incident to the 
handing over to the militia of the 
Nelson armory by the department of 
public works, urnler whose supervision 
the structure was built He went from 
Nelson to Kaslo and from there 
to Rossland.

; on monthly payments. We also ! 

, have valuable mining properties •

■ for sale.

MINING INSTITUTE MEETING.

Takes Place at Toronto in March 
Next

HE WAS GAGGED.
* • 2 ' :

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Mining Institute takes place at Tor
onto on March 2, 3 and 4. On the day 
following the close of the sessions an 
excursion will be run to Niagara Falls 
for the purpose or inspecting the var
ious works of great magnitude under 
way there.

The syllabus of papers to date is as 
follows:

Hydraulic Mining in the Yukon: Its 
present and Future, by 
Robe, Dawson, Y. T.

The Evolution of Mining Practice in 
the Yukon, by A. J. Beaudette, Daw
son, Y. T.

Exhibition of lantern (Slides Illus
trating mining practice in the Yukon 
and Cariboo gold fields, by B. T. A. 
Bell, Ottawa.

On the Construction of Mine Bulk
heads, by W. Thompson, Rossland.

On Gold Dredging, by John E. Hard
man, Montreal.

On Certain Conditions of Coal Min
ing In the Crow’s Nest Pass, British 
Columbia, by James MqEvoy, Fernie.

On Bomite Ores of British Columbia 
and the Yukon, by W. M. Brewer Vic
toria.

: J. 1. ’WHitney s (oROSSLAND’S NEW MILL.
’

To. onto Paper's References to Ross
land Power Company’s Plant.' ♦♦♦MèMM I HU limutHM

A recent Issue of the Toronto Star 
contained the following reference to 
the works now well Under way near 
this city: . ^ v

“Within the next ninety days Toron
to capital, as represented in the Good- 
erham-Blackstock Mining Syndicate, 
will have in operation the largest 
centiating and cyaniding plant in Can
ada, and one of the most up to date in 
the world. The plant is situated on 
the Columbia river in British Colum
bia near Smelter Junction. The mill 
is 360 feet In length or over 100 yards, 
is 120 feet wide and three stories high. 
It -s equipped with the best machin
ery, some of which came from Lon
don, England, and

Thomas S. tiilmour-From Tuesday’s Daily.
The annual meetings of the Le Roi 

and Le Roi Two companies take place 
npet week in London.

Lucien J. ACCOUNTANT,B. A. Wolf of London arrived In the 
city last night and will be here for 
some daya. Mr. Wolf la the Mining Agent and Stock Broker. 

riember Rossland Stock Exchange

repre-
aentatlve of the African Ventures Syn
dicate, which concern la the holder of 
a considerable block of debentures In 
the Giant mine, 
la to look Into the statua of the Giant 
mine, and his report may have an 
important effect on the future policy 
of the Giant company.

Mr. Wolfa mission
Shares Bought and Seld 
Strictly on Commission.

Personal Attention to Interests of Cli
ents living out of City.

some from the. 
United States, but the Toronto syndi- 
cate spent the major part of the money 
for their plant In eastern Canada.

’’The mill ia Intended for the treat
ment of low grade ores of the -Centre 

rw, xTi„u . _ ... star and War Eagle mines. The out-
On Nickel Deposits of Norway, fcy put of the mill will be 400 tons ner

Si If?kie’ 1Sudbury. Ont day. or nearly 160,000 tons a year? Md
Ores l>ewnven&HItlngi Ir°" the average value of each ton la plac- 

E, ie e Haa?el- Ottawa, ed at $10, which will mean a turnover 
The Geological Survey of Canada as running up Into big figures. In addl-

A motion will be made at next meet
ing of council that In future the chief 
of the fire department be paid $126 
per month, the foreman $90 per month, 
the firemen of three years service or 
over $80 per month, and those with 
less than three years service $70 per 
month

our coun-
Cable Address “ WHITEHALL” Rositand. 

| Ctough! ncPfei"’
f¥

Further, the motion, which 
will be fathered by Alderman Rolt, 
provides for the abolition of uniforms 
in future.

nWallice Buiidiot Rossliatf, b. (i à.
>

*

Ros
Per Year $2.50.
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THAN EVER
Bright Reports Are to 

Hand Anent the Le 
Roi Mine.

Review of Past Week’s 
Progress in Rossland 

Mines.

The event of the week *in connec
tion with Rossland’s mining industry 
was the gratifying nature of develop
ments on the 900 level of the Le Roi 
infime. The southwest crosscut from 
the maim shaft opened up the contin
uation of the big ore shoot on the 800 
level. The magnitude of this devel
opment will be understood when it is 
stated that the stope on the 800 level, 
locally known as the Black Bear, had 
a face said to be eighty feet in width, 
and that the quality of the ore is ex
cellent. For some time work has been
under xvay to open up this ore body on 
the 900 level, and this week The Miner" 
is able to announce a successful ter
mination of the work. The ore body 
has all the strength it possesses at the 
800 level, and is said to be even higher 
in grade.

In the Le Roi mine stoping is now 
under way on the 450, 500, 600, 700, 800 
and, in a small way, on the 900 and 
1350 levels. The statement is made, 
(though, not from am official source, 
that today the Le Roi mine has more 
ore in sight than at any previous junc
ture in the history of the great mine. 
It is especially gratifying in view of 
the report that less than a year ago 
the ore reserves were in such shape 
that normal shipments for more than 
a couple of months longer would oe 
impracticable. The magnificent results 
attained since that time are said to 
be largely due to a change in the pol-_ 
icy of development whereby ore was 
successfully sought on the foot wall of 
the big veins Instead of the hanging 
wall side, to $rhieh exploration had 
been largely confined previously.

Authentic reports of ore strikes dur
ing the past week are also at hand 
from the Spitzee mine, 
from a point 80 feet west of the shaft 
on the first level broke into the best 
body of ore yet encountered in the 
mine. The pay ore is four feet in 
width, and the values approach $20 
per ton, largely In copper. After some 
preliminary w^ork on the^vein a winze 
was started to secure the pitch of the 
vein. The drift on the 200 level will 
soon be past the poimt where a cross
cut at that depth will run to the foot 
of the raise planned to open up th

Tomorrow sees the No. 1 mine 
ed to the list of Rossland’s working 
mines. Only one shift will be employ
ed on the start but it is intended at 
an early date to employ a double shift 
in the mine. The shipments of ore 
from the No. 1 to the Gramby smelter 
will be commenced within a couple of 
days, the ore being extracted for the 
present from the 2CG and 300 levels.

It is intimated that shipments from 
the White Bear mine may be com
menced this week, the management 
having concluded not to defer ship
ping until the compressor plant is com
pleted. This may be delayed till the 
end of the morath owing to the non- 
arrival at the’ works of the 350-h. p. 
motor to run the comprising mach-
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inery.
At the Rossland Power company’s 

concentrator the work of installing 
machinery is progressing apace. The 
next two months will see this work 
completed to a large extent, and in 
April the mill is expected to be in oper-

At the Le Roi Two. concentrator the 
test run was continued during the 
week, and will be extended next week, 
a second run being made during Feb
ruary. The installation of the more 
powerful motor on the Trent mills 
will increase the efficiency of the 
crashing plart from ten to fifteen per 
cent without adding any cost to the 
operation, and is, therefore, an import- 
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per ton costs of treatment.

The shipments for the week were 
reduced somewhat owing to the fact 
that the Le Roi only shipped on six 
days of the week. It is gratifying to 

vte, however, that the production of 
for the first month of thee camp 

w year was over 40,000 tons.
THE OUTPUT.

The tonnage of ore shipped from and 
ashed at the Rossland mines for the 

week ending January 30 and for the 
year to date is as follows: the strong J 

mill site foj 
The siding] 
with the ] 
with the trj 
The latter | 
They have] 
above the i 
to be han! 
bunker is | 

__ , width and]
40,428 mum ” l

Year to
Week Date

......... 4890 24,260

......... 1320 5,850
....1,230 „ 4,860

1,030 
1,325

. 420 1,940
1,180

Mine
Le Roi...............
Centre Star...
War Eagle.. .
Kootenay...........
Jumbo................
Le Roi Two..
Le Roi Two (milled).... 330 
Spitzee.....................................

.... 200

.... 320

30

Total tons........................8,710
AMONG THE MINES. twelve, an 

sixteen by
ed.LE ROI—The developments of the 

week at the Le Roi mine have already 
been reviewed. Incidentally It is of 
Interes’ to note that the crew at the

j The twel] 
• the works I
I has been cl

. led up in I
big mine is steadily increasing, over next 
$70 men being at work yesterday.Deep creeiH
level development continues to give the j
most satisfactory results, and is being ' 0f 110 
maintained on a good scale. I It has bJ

LE ROI NO. 2.—In the Josie mine amount on 
the week’s work has been along the mav delay] 
Usual lines.’ Development west of the steady ope] 
dyke continues to be satisfactory, and it is thou! 
In other parts of the mine reports are finished b! 
Of a satisfactory nature. As already 1
Stated, the No. 1 mine resumes opera
tions tomorrow with a preliminary 
crew of fifteen to twenty men. When CRIPPLl 
a second shift is added, as will be the Governor I 
case shortly, the crew will be increas- ' order of 1 
|d to about 30. The ore bodies on the ing martld
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